
Introducing the 2021 Galaxy A Series 
We’ve curated some of our most awesome Galaxy features and packed them into a stylish and affordable package. 
Meet Galaxy A52 5G, a phone that’s ready for anything. Pro-grade, multi-lens camera system to capture all the action? 
Check. Stunningly vivid Infi nity-O Full HD+ display to make your gameplay pop? You got it. 5G connectivity,1 super-fast 
processing power, long-lasting battery and a bold, water-resistant design?2 Oh yeah. Because awesome is for everyone.

Game, stream and binge on
Have enough power to keep going? With Galaxy A52 5G’s 
long-lasting battery,3 you don’t even have to ask.

Works fast so you can play hard
Powerful performance and speed meet lightning-fast 
5G.1 The result: unlimited possibilities. Edge-to-edge cinematic magic

See your videos, games, photos and content come to life 
on Galaxy A52 5G‛s dazzling edge-to-edge Infi nity-O Full 
HD+ display.5

Storage that grows with your
music collection
Galaxy A52 5G’s expandable storage4 lets you take your 
music and movies with you, whether you’re online or off.

Capture the beauty in all
of the action
Galaxy A52 5G’s impressive quad camera system makes 
it easy to capture you and your friends in your best light, 
whether you’re sitting pretty or on the go.



Color        Awesome Black OS Android™ 11

Display 6.5" FHD+ Super AMOLED Infi nity-O Display5

1080 x 2400, 120Hz
Connectivity Wi-Fi: 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac

Bluetooth v5.0

Processor Octa Core (2 x 2.2Ghz + 6 x 1.8Ghz)
Qualcomm Snapdragon 750G

Battery 4,500mAh3

(25W Super Fast Charging)6

Front Camera 32MP Selfi e Camera Dimensions (HxWxD, mm) 159.9 x 75.1 x 8.4

Main Camera 64MP (OIS)
12MP Ultra Wide camera
5MP Macro camera
5MP Depth camera 
4K@30fps

Weight 6.67 oz

Memory 128GB Storage
6GB RAM
Expandable storage up to 1TB4

5G Ready1 Sub-6

¹5G speeds vary and require optimal network and connection (factors include frequency, bandwidth, congestion); see carrier for availability. 2Galaxy A52 5G is rated as IP67. Based on test conditions for submersion in up to 3 feet of fresh water for up to 30 minutes. Not advised for beach or 
pool use. 3Typical value tested under third-party lab condition. Rated (minimum) capacity is less. For more information, please visit www.samsung.com. 4MicroSD card sold separately. 5Measured diagonally, the screen size is 6.5" in the full rectangle and 6.3" with accounting for the rounded 
corners. Actual viewable area is less due to the rounded corners and camera lens. 6Fast Charging capability provided through charger. 25W adapter sold separately.
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